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Article abstract
ABSTRACT
Colored Dresses and out of Shape Homs. East African Herdsmen and Their
Display Oxen
In various agropastoral groups of thé Southern Sudan (Nuer. Dinka. etc.) young
men used to "identify" with display-oxen. The phenomenon has been described
mostly as a feature of given cultural Systems. A comparative analysis is useful
in identifying thé enduring components of this transcultural complex. For
instance, a beast was selected on account of one's taste for a spécifie color
pattem. Between them. thé adult mâles of a community covered thé wide
spectrum of cattle colors. The training of thé noms maimed thé offensive
apparatus of an already castrated animal, thus widening thé gap between thé
ox and thé bull. which is known for ils agressiveness and sexual potency. Since
they used for thé most part to dévote themselves to protecting thé herds and
warfare. thé young men were to women what oxen were to cows. A display-ox
was a most remarkable bovine spécimen given thé extra care afforded to it. Ils
master praised its beauty and mightiness. Through this. he was in fact extolling
his own youth. physical strength and personality. Ail favorite oxen were
doomed to be slaughtered. As they came out of periodic méat festivals, thé
warriors were taken to be as magnificient as display-oxen. Evans-Pritchard
was perplexed by such feasts. Clearly thèse were at variance with thé religious
rôle he emphasised for cattle. Such secular méat feasts seem to throw new light
on thé also exclusively mâle sacrifîcial rituals held by thé elders.
Key words : Hazel. ox. virility. pastoralism. symbolic Systems. East Africa
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